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Reigate Beekeepers
BeeNews March 2017

Photo opportunity of the Month

Comments about and contributions for publication in will be welcomed by the editors.
For inclusion in an edition, contributions are required by the 25th of the preceding month.

Frankfurt Breakfast
Sue Hickson’s message and photograph about
her Frankfurt hotel breakfast before Christmas.
‘They put a new frame of honey on the
breakfast bar each morning and people scooped
out spoonfuls of honey and wax straight onto
their toast. It was very popular as you can see.
I had never seen that done before but it would
reduce the need for expensive equipment to
spin out the honey. The frame is placed in a
special metal server - but otherwise straight
from the hive !’

Got an unusual, topical, or interesting bee related
image that could be featured here ?
 Please send it to the editors today !

Dates for your Diary
Date Event / Description Venue / Contact

Mar, Wed 1st Monthly Winter Meeting (19:30 - 21:30)
Talk by Richard Ridley - Beekeeping in Africa & Bees Abroad

Woodhatch Centre
Andrew Buchanan

Mar, Sat 4th Bee Trade Exhibition (09:00 - 16:30)
40+ Traders, Restaurant, Free Lectures, £4/£5 entrance

Stoneleigh Park
www.beetradex.co.uk

Mar, Sat’s
11th  & 18th

Apiary Tidy-Up Sessions (09:30 - 13:00 each day)
Preparing the apiary for the Summer Season

Henfold Apiary
Andrew Buchanan

Mar, Mon 20th Guildford BKA - Bees for Development (from 19:30)
Talk by Nicola Bradbear. Cost £11 inc supper).

Jacobs Well Vlg. Hall
Marilynne Bainbridge

Mar, Sat 25th RBKA’s Auction of Bees & Equipment (from 11:00)
Sell what’s surplus and bid for what’s needed.

Mickleham Village Hall
Paul Cleaver

Mar, Sat 25th Epsom Beekeepers Equipment Sale (11:00 to 15:00)
Discounts available to all SBKA members.

Upper Mill, KT19 2AF
sales@epsombeekeepers.co.uk

Mar, Wed 29th Tutors & Mentors (only) Briefing (from 18:30)
Sell what’s surplus and bid for what’s needed.

Henfold Pavilion
Mike Hill & Andrew Cornwall

Mar, Mon 29th
Guildford BKA - Venon Allergy Desensitisation (from 19:30)

Talk by Dr Patrick Yong. (Cost £1 at the door).
Jacobs Well Vlg. Hall

Marilynne Bainbridge

Apr, Sat 1st

& Sun 2nd
Henfold Apiary Winter Team (ask Simon for times)
Preparing the hives & colonies for the Summer Season

Henfold Apiary
Simon Ford

Apr, Mon 3rd Wimbledon BKA - Celia Davis talk (20:00 - 21:00)
Promoting well being in the hive. £5 entrance

Tooting SM4 6BF
programmes@wimbledonbeekeepers.co.uk

Apr, Wed 5th First 2017 Summer Season Meeting (18:00 - 21:00)
Basic & Improvers Training commences.

Henfold Apiary
Andrew Buchanan

More dates? The Members website has the full year’s Diary Dates Click Here

http://beetradex.co.uk
mailto:m.abainbridge@btinternet.com
mailto:sales@epsombeekeepers.co.uk
mailto:m.abainbridge@btinternet.com
mailto:programmes@wimbledonbeekeepers.co.uk
mailto:programmes@wimbledonbeekeepers.co.uk
http://rbkbblog.com/events/diary-dates/
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Our website is updated much more regularly than this monthly
edition of , so click on Members Website for lots more

information and, all the latest news and activity updates.

  Editorial

Paraphrasing a certain Mr Blair from back in 1996, ‘Our top priority was, is and always will be
education of the public, education of new beekeepers, and education of existing beekeepers’.
And our education of new and existing beekeepers  kicks off next month with the commencement
of the summer season Wednesday evening meetings at Henfold. Details about the 2017
programme are provided this month by Mike Hill and Andrew Cornwall.
Opportunities to educate and engage with the public about  beekeeping, honey bees and honey
are provided at the Surrey County and the South of England shows during May/June. The
organsing teams behind those shows, as ever need the support of considerable numbers of
members to make every thing happen as it should. In addition to sharing your passion for
beekeeping with the public, these events also provide opportunities to develop and improve
your skills in preparing entries for the show benches.
Educating ourselves about the health of the bees in our charge is made very easy this month,
courtesy of the Spring Bee Health Clinic being organised as ever by Bob Maurer. All you need
to do is deliver samples of bees from your colonies to be examined, and you may learn a lot.
And learning about what your bees could be foraging on this month is easy, courtesy of our
Horticultural News items. We hope the weather will be good enough for both forage and foragers.
And the learning is not restricted to actives that our division is directly involved with. There are
also two invitations to talks this month from Guildford and one from Wimbledon in April.

Meanwhile, hopefully you will not fail to notice reference to our Auction of Bees and Beekeeping
Equipment this month. One thing we are learning is that beekeepers leave registering their lots
for auctioning very late. The deadline is 21st March. Make sure you do not leave it too late.

Richard & Graham

Education, Education, Education

http://rbkbblog.com
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Members News
Final Countdown to the Summer Season

I do hope that everyone's bees are taking
advantage of the short periods of warm
sunshine. My bees have been doing exactly that
and are bringing in loads of pollen. This is a
strong indication that my Queens are laying
eggs and that my colonies will soon be strong.

During March, the weather should provide
opportunities to inspect colonies to assess their
condition and prepare equipment to replace the
old overwintered items.

Such activities as giving the bees clean living
conditions - floors, boxes, frames, foundation
and crown boards, are better carried out sooner
than later. This will help to reduce disease
within the colony, give space to expand their
numbers and reduce their impulse to swarm.
Don't forget to add a honey super above a
queen excluder. The expansion of the colony
can be a lot quicker than some might expect.
(Also visit the March in Your Apiary and March Tips
Checklist posts. Ed.)

Talking of swarms, RBKA's Swarm Collection
Team is in sore need of new members. Anyone
living in the Banstead area who could spare
time and effort to help provide this valuable
service to the public and to our members, will
be especially welcome.
Anyone interested should contact the Collector
nearest to their address. The Collectors details
are shown on our websites.

A ‘Swarm Wanted’ list will be displayed at
Henfold for members to register their wish to
receive a swarm and to provide their own
contact  details for the Collectors to use. By
registering, the member should also ensure
that they have a suitable and secure hive box
adapted and ready to serve as a swarm box.
The Collectors need to be able to take these
with them when called out to a swarm; to
directly house the bees as they are captured.
(Visit The Swarm Collection System for more info.)

In last months Equipment News section of
, I described how to order new

equipment. Those details are repeated in the
Equipment Product/Price List 2017 post, from
where order forms can also be downloaded.

There are three important RBKA events during
March to which members will be most welcome.

TIDY UP HENFOLD DAYS
Sat. 11th March 9.30am and Sat. 18th March
from 9.30am until about 1.00pm on each day.
Some of the jobs to be done are:
● Clearing up a lot of winter debris (leaves &

branches etc).
● Having a bonfire.
● Swopping equipment between 2 containers.
● Cleaning 'outdoor' furniture.
● Enjoying coffee/tea, biscuits and even a bacon

butty.

Please contact me before each day to let me
know that you will be able to join in the fun and
to allow me to make sure that we have
sufficient refreshments.

RBKA's AUCTION
Saturday 25th March at Mickleham Village Hall
Viewing from 11.00am; Auction @ 2.00pm
If you find that some of your equipment is
surplus to requirement, then why not submit it
to the Auction.
Details for registering lots are on the members
website and at reigatebeekeepers.org.uk.
Paul Cleaver (01306 730188 or 07767
887867) is coordinating the event and will be
pleased to provide any help if needed.

SPRING BEE HEALTH CLINIC
Bob Maurer’s team will be in operation from
10am until about 2pm. (details here). Lots of
samples from members colonies to examine
and volunteers to prepare those samples for
examination will be appreciated.
In readiness for the weekly training sessions at
Henfold that commence in April, Mike Hill and
his team have been working hard to provide
separate curriculum for Beginners; for those
aspiring to sit the BBKA Basic Exam; and for
members who have passed the Basic Exam and
wish to continue to Improve their beekeeping.
Further details are elsewhere, in the Education
News section, of this  and will also be
under the Education menu tab of the website.

Andrew Buchanan
01306 712773
07879 552582

andrewb38@btinternet.com

http://wp.me/p2VGpI-6bP
http://wp.me/p2VGpI-6cw
http://wp.me/p2VGpI-6cw
http://wp.me/p2VGpI-6cw
https://rbkbblog.com/2013/04/16/the-swarm-collection-system/
https://rbkbblog.com/2017/02/01/equipment-productprice-list-2017/
https://rbkbblog.com/2017/01/01/reigate-auction-of-bees-beekeeping-equipment-25th-march-2017/
https://rbkbblog.com/2017/01/01/reigate-auction-of-bees-beekeeping-equipment-25th-march-2017/
https://reigatebeekeepers.org.uk/2016/12/22/auction-of-bees-beekeeping-equip-4/
https://rbkbblog.com/2017/02/13/bee-health-clinic-25th-march/
https://rbkbblog.com/education/
mailto:andrewb38@btinternet.com
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In the Autumn I wrote a piece for
announcing the launch of our new fundraising
scheme - collecting tins in shops and pubs etc.
- and asked for ideas for a scheme name.
And the prize goes to … Richard Bradfield.

I had Boxes for Bees 'up my sleeve' in case
no one came up with one I liked, but Richard
emailed the suggestion to me when I submitted
my article. Great Minds !
I had always intended a somewhat soft launch
of the scheme. But as I have to struggle with
Southern trains and have been unable to attend
several winter meetings, the launch has so far
been decidedly soft.  I have been the only one
to be out there asking if we could put collecting
boxes on counters, bars etc. I hope to be at
the March Winter meeting and the Tutors
meeting, and will then be at the Wednesday
evenings at Henfold. I will have tins etc.
available in my car at all times.
To briefly recap the scheme outline and
benefits of ‘Having One of Our Tins’………

1.  Helping to Save the Honey Bee !
2.  Helping a small charity run solely by

volunteers to do its work.
3.  When tins are emptied, the organisation

(shop, pub etc.) will receive:
a. An RBKA ‘Thank You’ display certificate.
b. A mention in and Members website.
c. A mention and photo (if taken) on our

public website and on social media.
d. A press release (with photo if taken) to the

Surrey Mirror (No guarantees that they will
publish it, of course !)

I have tins, chains, padlocks and all the
necessary paperwork. If you are prepared to
take responsibility for a tin or two, I can easily
explain what's involved and then furnish you
with everything required. Wherever you go,
ask if they will put one of our collecting tins on
their counter/bar. They may say yes, no, or
take one and keep it until another charity's one
is collected. Whatever they say, nothing's lost
by asking.
RBKA's expenditure has increased as we've
developed Henfold. We only keep a very small
fraction of the annual membership fee.
This Boxes for Bees scheme is a zero cost
scheme for us (the tins, chains padlocks etc.
have been donated) which should provide a
significant income each year.
Click here for more on the Members website.

Boxes for Bees by Andrew Cornwall

Future significant Honey Show events are
recruiting Stewards to help with their smooth
operation and entries to fill the Show benches.

(1) Surrey County Show, Stoke Park,
Guildford on 29th May 2017 (Bank Holiday
Monday) where Stewards are needed for
manning the Honey Tent.  This year again,
Chief Steward Michael Main is asking for
volunteers for at least 6 hours.  From this time
you will be allocated 1 hour for lunch. The rest
of the day you are free to go around the show.
Please indicate on the accompanying
application form (also downloadable here) your
preferred time to go around the show.  You will
be provided a free entrance ticket, tea and
coffee during the day and a two-course lunch
in the tent.
If you would like to be a steward and are willing
to commit the time, please complete the
attached form and return, by 15th  April, to:-
Michael Main, Hill House, Northfield Place,
Weybridge, KT13 0RF. phone - 01932 849080
email michaelfmain@hotmail.com

(2) The Surrey County Show also needs show
bench entries and each division is encouraged
to get as many entries as possible for the show.
Arrangements can be made for entries to be
taken to the show as most divisions have a
member who is on steward duty at the show.
The schedule can be downloaded from here:
http://surreycountyshow.co.uk/surrey-county-
show/competitor-zone.htm.
On this page find and click on the ‘download
schedule’ button and on the ‘Download entry
form’ button to obtain those forms.

(3) The South of England Show at Ardingly
follows on the 8th, 9th & 10th June 2017 for
which activities within the  Bees & Honey tent
also need Stewards for a day or more to help
with the live demonstrations, observation
hives, honey sales and information stands.

For details of duties and hours and of the free
show ground entry and lunch arrangements,
email: chief.steward@deodar.org.uk

For your Show Bench entries, first visit
http://www.seas.org.uk/info/competing/comp
eting-south-england-show/bees-honey/ from
where the Bees and Honey Schedule and
Booking/Honey Entry Form can be downloaded.

Show Stewards & Entries Needed

http://wp.me/p2VGpI-6c8
mailto:michaelfmain@hotmail.com
http://surreycountyshow.co.uk/surrey-county-show/competitor-zone.htm.
http://surreycountyshow.co.uk/surrey-county-show/competitor-zone.htm.
mailto:chief.steward@deodar.org.uk
http://www.seas.org.uk/info/competing/competing-south-england-show/bees-honey/
http://www.seas.org.uk/info/competing/competing-south-england-show/bees-honey/
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  Events News

OUR Reigate Beekeepers Auction of Bees &
Beekeeping Equipment that will be run from
the Mickleham Village Hall is now VERY fast
approaching on Saturday 25th March and
more Lots are needed to offer on the day.
Unused equipment languishing unloved in
the back of your bee shed, or cluttering up
your precious working space ?

Sell it at Auction
All you need to do to give your surplus
equipment a new lease of life is dust it off,
make sure it’s free of old wax, list it on a Sellers
Registration Form to be delivered to Paul
Cleaver and then turn up on the day with the
items before 11 am to hand to Auction Stewards.
If you have bees you want to sell by auction;
in the first place, please contact Paul by phone
or email to discuss (see details below).
Consider what you would be including in any
sale, ie with or without hive boxes, frames etc.
The Auction date is quite early in the season,
so it may not have been feasible to have fully
inspected the bees before the auction. In which
case any sale made on the day, may be ‘subject
to inspection’.
All Registrations should be submitted to Paul
by the 21st March please.

Net proceeds of sales will be distributed to the
sellers after the Auction.
Looking to pick up some more equipment
for the season ahead?

Buy it at Auction
A catalogue (list) of  registered lots will be
available on-line by the preceding Friday (24th)
and printed copies will be available at the
auction on the day. Simply turn up from 11 am
to view and inspect the lots, register yourself
to obtain a ‘Buyers Number’ and follow the
auction that will commence at 12 noon.
Do also read the Terms and Conditions that
include details of how to bid, make payments
and collect lots bought.
As well as lots to sell on the day, Paul will need
volunteers to help as stewards and runners.
If you need auction advice or can help in
any way please contact Paul directly:
 Mob 07767 887867 or cleaver.paul@gmail.com

Auction Lots Needed

Testing your bees is an important part of
your bee husbandry… so do ensure you take
full advantage of the next opportunity on the
25th March to have your bees tested for
Nosema spp and if time permits Acarine.

Bob Maurer and his team of microscopists,
sample preparationists and administrator
will be setting up the clinic in the Mickleham
Village Hall, alongside the Auction team.

All you need to do is to have sampled each of
your hives for ~30 bees during the previous 1
to 3 days, popped them in the freezer at least
overnight,  before delivering them to the clinic
between 10 am and 2 pm.
Read here about how to obtain good
representative samples and options to get them
to the clinic if you are not able to do so yourself.

Remember
The severity of any Nosema found determines
how you deal with an affected colony.  Options
include a Bailey comb change for a diseased
colony  or possibly the use of one of the
supplements currently claiming to assist with
nosema. Between Mid-March to Mid-July,  the
Shook Swarm procedure would be an
option. Knowledge of the presence of nosema
in a colony should also be a reason not  to
unite it with another that is clear !

Postscript
Refreshments will be provided throughout the
clinic and auction events, organised by Sue
Hickson, who’s team will welcome both fresh
help and supplies of fresh home made cakes to
sell on the day along with the bacon butties.
And don’t forget that Paynes Southdown Bee
Farms Ltd will have their beekeeping supplies
stand in the hall as usual.

Spring Bee Health Clinic Call

Saturday 11th March + Saturday 18th March
9:30 am until 1:00 pm

Tea, Coffee and Biscuits and lots of laughs.
Bring and wear old or gardening

clothes, wellies and gloves.
Call or email Andrew Buchanan to let him

know which (or both?) of the mornings
you will be eager to join in the fun.

tel:  01306 712773
or email: andrewb38@btinternet.com

Tidy-Up Henfold Apiary Days

https://reigatebeekeepers.files.wordpress.com/2016/12/2017-auction-sellers-registration-form-to-print.docx
https://reigatebeekeepers.files.wordpress.com/2016/12/2017-auction-sellers-registration-form-to-print.docx
https://reigatebeekeepers.files.wordpress.com/2016/12/2017-auction-of-bees-and-beekeeping-equipment-tc-r1.pdf
mailto:cleaver.paul@gmail.com
https://rbkbblog.com/2017/02/13/bee-health-clinic-25th-march/
sue.hickson@btinternet.com
sue.hickson@btinternet.com
http://www.paynesbeefarm.co.uk/
http://www.paynesbeefarm.co.uk/
mailto:andrewb38@btinternet.com
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  Notice Board (click the          to also find it and more on our website)

Harper Adams University
Newport, Shropshire, TF10 8NB

Fri.  7 April - Members Day & Trade Show
 Sat.  8 April - Public Day & Trade Show
 Sun. 9 April - Education Day.

Download the Full Programme here.

Book your Tickets, Workshops & Courses and
Accommodation by clicking on the hyper-
links  below - make a real weekend of it!

Visit the BBKA WELCOME page for
the 2017 Spring Convention for
advice on what, when and how

to make your bookings.
Click Here

38th Annual Auction of
Bees and Beekeeping Equipment

to be sold by
Public Auction

Starts 1.00 p.m. on Saturday, May 6th
Viewing from 11.30 am. on the day of the sale.

The Greatham Village Hall
Near Liss, Petersfield, Hampshire. GU33 6AD

In addition to the auction there will be various stalls and
refreshments (including bacon baps!) will be sold in the hall. The

hall is an ideal setting for our event see
www.greathamvillagehall.co.uk for details of the venue

*****
Items for inclusion in the sale are now welcome: the first 300 lots
will be accepted. All entries should be received by 23rd April; late

entries will only be accepted at the organiser’s discretion.
Deliveries of lots for sales to be made to the sale ground on the

morning of the sale strictly between 8.30 am and 11.00 am

*****
Catalogues will be available at the sale ground or can be ordered

by email or sending 50p and an A4 S.A.E. to the organiser.

Margaret Pallant Quest Lodge, Portsmouth Road. Fishers Pond.
Hants. SO50 7HF

07784 773345 or email margaretpallant@btinternet.com

Saturday 4th March 2017
9:00am to 4:30pm

Hall H3, Stoneleigh Park,
Warwickshire, CV8 2LG

Accessible, Affordable, All Welcome
Come to the biggest show in 2017
Only 6 days to the biggest beekeeping
event in 2017!
•BACK AT STONELEIGH
•EVEN BIGGER NOW IN HALL H3
•MORE THAN 40 DIFFERENT TRADERS -
BARGAINS GALORE
•RESTAURANT
•FREE ACCESSIBLE PARKING
•FREE LECTURES
•PARKING NEXT TO THE HALL

Lectures for 2017
10am Bee Farmers Association
11am New Insights into the Dance
Language - Daniel Basterfield
2pm Honey - 130 million years in the
making - Marin Anastasov
3pm APHA (Formerly DEFRA) Asian
Hornet threat to the UK

Same Price as 2014/2015/2016 - an absolute
bargain for a great day out
Bring your friends, family etc
Only £4 for adults if booked online £5 on the day
Children under 10 free, family tickets (2 Adults,
2 Children) £12 available online from
01/12/2016 to 01/03/2017 at:

http://www.beetradex.co.uk/book.php

http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://www.beetradex.co.uk
http://www.beetradex.co.uk/book.php
http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://www.bbka.org.uk/files/library/complete_programme_1484474109.pdf
http://www.bbka.org.uk/news_and_events/spring_convention.php
mailto:margaretpallant@btinternet.com
http://www.beetradex.co.uk/book.php
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Out of the shadows and back into the limelight,
Andrew Cornwall returns to teaching at
Henfold, after supporting Mike Hill behind the
scenes last year.
Andrew will be responsible for Beginners and
Basics. Vince Gallo will be in charge of
Improvers and Geoff Blay will be in charge of
the Experienced. Our Master Beekeepers will
be roving Experts, available to assist on any
level of hive.
A few terms explained:
● Beginners: RBKA members and those on the

winter theory course who have not attended
Wednesday evenings at Henfold before.

● Basics: Everyone else, who has not yet taken
their Basic Assessment

● Improvers: Those who passed their Basic
last year and anyone who does not yet want
to move onto Experienced.

● Experienced: Those members who have
been beekeeping for longer, are more
confident, have good handling skills and are
ready to try out some more advanced skills
and methods.

● Expert: Master Beekeeper.
● Hive Tutors: Experienced RBKA members

on each Beginners and Basic hive; who will
each week take their team through the
weekly theme and a hive manipulation.

● Hive Mentors: Team leaders on the
Improvers and Experienced hives

Beginners & Basics Hive Groups.
Weekly topic themes will be followed and there
will be a short talk / Q&A session for the Basics
group at the start of each meeting. Use of
Andrew’s handouts is being resurrected; which
will again only be available to those attending
sessions at Henfold. The Basic Study Notes
need updating to match the newly reshaped
BBKA Basic Syllabus issued in January. The
notes will hopefully be ready by the Tutors and
Mentors meeting on Wednesday 29th March.

Tutors and everyone coming along on a
Wednesday evening, are urged to go onto the
Members' Website and click on the Education
tab. There you will find a document entitled:
‘The Reigate Way’.

Please read this, so that you understand why
we do things a certain way at Henfold, even

though this may not be what we advise you to
do in your own apiary.
The Study Notes can also be found there,
although as of writing this, they are still the
2016 version 3. The 2017 version will largely
be the same, but bashed into 4 sections instead
of 5 and consequently almost all points need to
be renumbered.
The 2017 Basic Assessment
syllabus is available from the BBKA website.

Improvers Hive Group
This year we are planning to provide a better
co-coordinated set of tasks for the Improvers,
overseen by Vince, who will be able to learn a
set of linked methods that will enable them to
keep their bees in their own garden.
The procedures may prove not to be the best
methods for any individual but they should
provide something to fall back on.

Experienced Hive Group
Led by Geoff, the already experienced
members will attempt to learn how to be more
proactive and also make sure that they are ‘au
fait’ with all that the Improvers are doing.

Stand-By Presentations
It is planned to have 'up-our-sleeves' some
indoor short talks which we can fall back on if
the weather outside turns unsuitable.

Tutors & Mentors Briefing
There will be a briefing/planning evening for
Tutors and Mentors at Henfold on Wednesday
29th March. We will start at the usual time of
18:30 which should give us a few minutes
daylight for a quick look round.

Programme Commencements
The First Summer meeting will be the following
week (April 5th) when we will sort out and
start the Basic, Improvers and Experienced
groups.

The start for the Beginners will be delayed
until the following week (April 12th), to avoid
the confusions we had last year when we were
trying to sort out everything all at once.

Let us hope that the weather is kind and we get
a better April than we had last year.

Mike Hill and Andrew Cornwall

Education News

2017 Beginners, Basics, Improvers & Experienced at Henfold

https://rbkbblog.com/education/
http://www.bbka.org.uk/files/library/basic_syllabus_2017_1484767643.pdf
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March Forage

Hopefully the weather will get warmer and drier
as the month progresses.
Trees
● Alder (alnus glutinosa)
● Hazel (corylus) these should supply plenty of

pollen in dry weather
● Poplar, especially balsam poplar
● Prunus, several varieties
● Pussy willow (salix caprea)
Shrubs
● Blackthorn/sloe (prunus spinosa)
● Box, common (buxus sempervirans)
● Camellias, the more open flowered varieties

display stamens but note they don’t all flower
in March.

● Cherry plum
● Daphne mezereum, very strong scent.

● Euphorbias, mellifera and characias may
flower early. E. mellifera smells of honey.

● Flowering currant (ribes sanguineum)
● Heathers, early flowering bush and tree

varieties.
● Kerria japonica - only the single variety

is any good for the bees.

● Mahonias, some varieties may still flower.

● Osmanthus
● Prunus shrubs
● Rosemary (rosemarinus officianalis and

prostratus)
● Viburnum tinus and bodnantense Dawn
● Yew, common (taxus baccata)
Annuals and biennials
● Wallflowers (erysimums)
Perennials
● Crocuses
● Daffodils
● Dead nettle (lamium)
● Grape hyacinths (muscari)
● Hellebores
● Pulmonaria Raspberry Ripple
● Spring snowflake (leucojum vernum)
● Wallflowers (erysimums) Bowles mauve
Wild flowers
● Celandines (ranunculus ficaria)
● Gorse
● Kingcups/marsh marigold (caltha palustris)
● Primroses

courtesy of Anne Jones, Farnham BKA

  Horticultural News

Euphorbia melifera

Photographs - Anne Jones

Osmanthus bukwoodii

Bee Friendly - A Rose by Any Other Name

The Rosaceae is a big family of plants with
some important bee plants as well as the
national flower of England and a group of
plants that epitomise the English country
garden as well as that same garden when it
becomes completely neglected. The range of
plant types in this family is huge: trees,
shrubs, climbers, low-growing annuals and
perennials, some of great economic

importance, others regarded as weeds. The
flowers are symmetrical in appearance
(actinomorphic) and generally have five sepals
and five petals with numerous stamens, and
these parts are usually carried above the
ovary.

The roses we grow in our gardens, though
undoubtedly beautiful, are of little use to bees
of any kind as they tend to carry double flowers
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which contain no nectar and may not even
contain pollen. Even the single roses, which
allow bees access do not contain useful nectar
but produce pollen in copious amounts. So the
wild roses of the hedgerow and single cultivated
varieties are useful.

Apple (Malus pumila)
Apart from the rose
itself the most familiar
member of the family
is probably the apple,
and bees are vitally
important as

Apple (Malus pumila)
Apart from the rose itself the most familiar
member of the family is probably the apple,
and bees are vitally important as pollinators of
apple crops, as the individual tree needs pollen
from a tree of a different variety in order to set
fruit. In commercial apple orchards a proportion
of a different variety called a ‘pollenizer’ is
planted along with the variety being grown to
ensure that pollen is available for cross-
pollination. Sufficient bees are needed to do the
job effectively, usually between 2 and 3
colonies per hectare. Other bees such as many
solitaries and bumble bees, also use apple as
a source of pollen and nectar but, within
commercial orchards, there may not be
sufficient wild bees, hence the need to transport
honey bee colonies to them. In a garden setting
neighbours’ trees usually provide the essential
pollen and it is not so important to consider
varieties.

Varieties of crab apple (M sylvestris), provided
that the flowers are single, are just as attractive
to bees as the fruit trees. The apple flower is
typical of the family.

Blackberry (Rubus fruticosus) and
Raspberry (Rubus idaeus)
What an important plant blackberry is. There
are more than 300 varieties of wild blackberry
in the UK and flowering extends from June
through until October. They are deep-rooted
plants, as any gardener will tell you, so that
drought rarely affects their ability to produce
nectar and they are totally unfussy as to soil,
growing just about anywhere. All nectar and
pollen feeding insects seem to love them and
bees are no exception. We grow two cultivated
thornless varieties in our garden: Helen and
Oregon Thornless which flower at different

times and produce pounds of fruit each year.
My bees love them.
Raspberry is very similar in many ways to
blackberry and honey bees can collect a lot of
nectar from it. Pollination, however, seems to
be more efficiently achieved by bumblebees.
Because raspberry flowers hang down the
nectar inside them is less affected by rain than
erect flowers such as apple.

Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna)
This is the normal species of Hawthorn, but
there is a second species, which, although not
common, can be found if hunted for. This is C.
laevigata. For all practical purposes they look
much the same although they can be easily
distinguished by close inspection of flowers
and leaves, and they also form hybrids. It is a
strange plant as far as honey bees are
concerned as it seems to be an intermittent
provider of honey. The usual term applied to
Hawthorn is ‘fickle’. There is no clear answer
as to why this should be. The honey is
beautiful, thick and amber, with a lovely
aroma, but I have only obtained it once in any
quantity, despite living in an area full of
Hawthorn trees and hedges.

Other Members of the Family
Cherries, pear, rowan, strawberry and
meadowsweet are a few more examples from
the Rosaceae and there are many others.
Meadowsweet often has very pretty pale green
pollen and is rarely an important plant
although in some damp areas it can be very
abundant. Strawberry is not very attractive to
honey bees but insect pollination is necessary
to produce well-shaped fruits as large numbers
of pollen grains are necessary to produce all
the little seeds and, if they are not all
pollinated, the fruits are misshapen. This can
happen in other fruits with more than one seed
in them.

The Rosaceae is a diverse family which is
important both to honey bees and beekeepers,
on a commercial, as well as a small scale.
Avoiding the fancy double varieties, many are
very useful for both pollen and nectar.

courtesy of Celia Davis, Warwickshire BKA

Honey bee gathering pollen
on a rose

Honey bee on bramble

Rosaceae photographs - Celia Davis

If you are planning your planting
for bees a good website for

plants, seeds and other bee friendly plant
related products is :-

www.beehappyplants.co.uk

http://www.beehappyplants.co.uk
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These traps may lack sophistication and the
capacity to ‘accommodate’ large quantities of
the hornets. But being simple to construct for
little or no cost, they can be readily deployed
in great number in and around your apiary.

All designs start off requiring an empty 2 litre
pet bottle with cap, and a ~1 m length of string.

The bait is simply beer - with no added
anything. Beer is believed to be sufficiently
enticing for the Asian hornet, particularly in the
Spring when seeking carbohydrate, and will be
of little interest to our bees.

Deploy completed traps in your apiary at about
head height, 2 meters in front of each hive.

Trap A - Just about the simplest trap to make
and deploy that even helps avoid rain water
diluting the bait, handy for remote out-apiaries.

1. With sharp pointed scissors, make a 4 cm
long horizontal cut through the side of the
bottle, at about 1/3rd of the bottle’s height
down from its top.

2. Add two 1 cm cuts vertically down from each
end of the horizontal cut, creating a ‘goal
post’ effect.

3. Push the face of the
‘goal’ inwards, gently
pinching the fold at the
‘goal line’ to create an
internal ledge that
slopes sightly down.

4. Tie a loop of string or cord
securely around and under
the flanged neck of the bottle,
leaving sufficient free length
to tie round or hang from a
tree branch, or post.

5. Remove the cap, pour in ~
250 ml of beer and replace
the cap.

Trap B - a very simple version of a more
conventional ‘wasp trap’, to trap all-comers.

1. Remove and discard the cap.
2. With sharp pointed scissors, make a

horizontal cut around the entire
circumference of the bottle at about 1/3rd of
the bottle’s height down from its top.

3. Invert the removed top section to create a
funnel and push into the body of the bottle
until the cut edges are level.

4. With a sharp point, pierce pairs of holes ~ 10
mm below the cut edges, through both
thickness' of bottle wall, on
opposite sides of the bottle and
large enough to pass the string
through.

5. Thread the cord through the
pierced holes and tie off as
needed to form a loop or loops
to suspend the trap.

6. Through the funnel, pour in ~
250 ml of beer.

Trap C - adding a ‘mesh’ floor
above the level of the bait,
provides the option of later
releasing un-drowned innocent
captives.

1. Repeat steps 1 & 2 similar to the construction
of Trap B.

2. From a sheet of mesh with holes
no larger than 5 mm, or a used
disposable aluminium roasting
tray with many ~4 mm diameter
holes pierced thorough its base,
cut a ‘London Transport’ logo
shape with a 95 mm dia. hub and
sides extending to an overall
length of about 200 mm, and
~40 mm wide.

3. Keeping the centre hub
horizontal, fold the sides down to
create a pair of legs.

4. Push into the lower section of the
bottle, creating a platform about
40 mm above the base of the
bottle.

5. Continue with steps 3 to 6
similar to the construction of
Type B.

Traps B & C can both be further adapted by
adding fabricated hoods or roofs over the open
funnel to keep out the rain. Otherwise,
routinely check the traps after rain and
empty/re-charge with beer as needed.

With thanks to David Kemp  (Guildford Division) for
sharing both his designs and his three years of

experience coping with Asian hornets.

DIY Suggestion
Making your own is

fun and saves money

  DIY Suggestions & Tips

Simple Asian Hornet Traps
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  Swarm Stories

It may only be March, but preparations already
need to be made for this year’s Swarming
Season that could start as early as April.

One fundamental element of our division’s
response to and management of swarms
reported to us by the public (and some
members), is the establishment and
maintenance of a Swarm Collection Team that
can realistically cover the entire area generally
described by the districts of Reigate & Banstead
and Mole Valley.

Our Swarm Team Members

Mike Lowe, already covering the Newdigate
area, has offered to also cover the Dorking area
vacated by David Allbeury upon his
misfortune to have become sensitised to bee
stings and having had to give up beekeeping.
Paul Cleaver has offered to cover Wescott in
addition to his home patch of Abinger,
following Alan O’hea retiring from the team.

As a result the 2017 Swarm Team now
includes: for Abinger & Wescott, Paul Cleaver;
for Bookham, Chris Peers;  for Buckland,
Geoff Blay;  for Fetcham, Richard Bradfield;
for Horley, Gerry James; for Leatherhead,
Graham Fyson; for Dorking & Newdigate,
Mike Lowe; for Redhill, Vince Gallo; for
Reigate Richard Woodhouse.

We do still need to fill the post of Swarm
Coordinator, and we also need a collector for
the Banstead area. If any members might be
interested in any of these vacancies, please
notify Richard Woodhouse or Vince Gallo.

As the team would be sure to confirm, the work
is enjoyable and brings many benefits - the
publics relief from swarms and nests in
unwanted places; members receiving swarms
and eventual honey production; the
environment gaining extra pollination through
increased management of honeybees; and
finally the strengthening of RBKA’s apiaries,
reputation and funds from donations received.

Prepared Swarm Boxes are Essential
The second fundamental element of our ability
to deal with reported swarms, is to have, to
hand, sufficient numbers of correctly and well
prepared boxes in which to directly ’hive’ the
swarms.

Those boxes need to come from you, the
members, because the Swarm Collectors are
just that … collectors. They do not themselves
have a magical and endless supply of swarm-
ready boxes of their own. It is also not practical
to expect a member to belatedly bring their
swarm box to the Swarm Collector attending
the call-out … swarms wait for no man.

Read The Swarm Collection System post (here)
to appreciate the general method adopted by
the team.

If you are likely to either need or could find a
home for a swarm this year, NOW is the time
to prepare a suitable swarm box. And to then
liaise with your nearest Swarm Collector to
ensure it is available to them to be taken by
them to the site of a call-out.

And PLEASE PLEASE; considerable experience
has shown us that not just any old box will
suffice. Read the Preparing your Swarm Box
post (here) for details of what and how best to
make life for the bees, the collector and yourself
much easier.

The essential message, is that the closer the
swarm box can be to a fully equipped secure
brood box with a solid floor, the better … so
why not use a spare brood box with frames,
floor, crown board and a roof, plus only a couple
of extra brackets, straps and an entrance
cover?

And if you are short of some of those ‘spare’
items … our Auction of Bees and Beekeeping
Equipment on the 25th March could be the
place to be to get some.

The Swarm Team Prepares … are you prepared ?  by Richard Woodhouse

http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
https://rbkbblog.com/2013/04/16/the-swarm-collection-system/
https://rbkbblog.com/2013/04/16/the-swarm-collection-system/
https://rbkbblog.com/2013/04/05/preparing-your-swarm-box/
https://rbkbblog.com/2013/04/05/preparing-your-swarm-box/
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What’s happening ?
SH: Trying to get to grips with the membership
lists and not call for help… again.

How long have you been a beekeeper
& how many hives  do you have ?
SH: Beekeeping for 6 years. 2 hives through
the winter and hopefully, going up to 4 in the
summer.

Why or how did you get into
beekeeping ?
SH: I mentioned to a friend in passing that I
had seen a TV program about declining bee
numbers and wondered about taking up
beekeeping. Before I knew it he had enlisted
me on the Taster Day at Mickleham and I had
signed up for the winter course with David
Rudland.

How long have you been a member of
RBKA ?
SH: For six years.

Being our new Membership Secretary,
what do you understand the role entails ?
SH: Making a friend of my computer.

What do you think might be the worst
aspect of the role ?
SH: Being afraid of my Computer.

  … and the possibly best aspect ?
SH: Erm…perhaps its other people providing
drinks and biscuits at the committee meetings!
Seriously though, I have already got so much
out of Beekeeping at Reigate, it will be good
to make a contribution.

How time consuming do you think the
role will be ?
SH: It will obviously take up the whole of each
October and November months, dealing with
membership renewals.

How does that compare with what you
might have been told when first asked to take
on the role ?
SH: To be fair, I was told it would take up the
whole of each October.

 How will you find time to look after both
your computer and your bees ?
SH: I don’t know.

What other roles are you presently also
involved with ?
SH: I’m also involved in coordinating the weekly
care and cleaning of the Pavilion and, along with
Coral and the rest of the team, in providing
refreshments for the meetings. It’s a delight to
use and help to look after the super new Pavilion
facilities.

Do you have a message for the
membership ?
SH: Don't worry, your membership renewals
will all be fine.  Oh, and please check you have
paid the right amount of subs !

Thank you Sue.

Buzziest Interview - this month: Sue Hickson

 Meet the Committee

Catch up with all previous ‘Buzziest Interviews’ by
visiting ‘BeeNews Editions’ on the website.
The rest of the current committee members
interviews are just clicks away:

Simon Ford - February 2017  Page   7
Richard Bradfield - May 2015  Page 11

Vince Gallo - April 2015  Page 11
Gill Simpson - January 2013  Page 10

Andrew Buchanan - July 2012  Page 11
Bob Maurer - April 2012  Page 14

Mike Hill - February 2012  Page 15

https://rbkbblog.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/reigate-beenews-feb-17-members-edition.pdf
https://rbkbblog.files.wordpress.com/2015/04/reigate-beenews-may2015-members-edition.pdf
https://rbkbblog.files.wordpress.com/2015/04/reigate-beenews-apr-2015-members-editionr1.pdf
https://rbkbblog.files.wordpress.com/2013/01/reigate-beenews-jan2013.pdf
https://rbkbblog.files.wordpress.com/2012/12/beenews-8-july12.pdf
https://rbkbblog.files.wordpress.com/2012/12/beenews-5-april12.pdf
https://rbkbblog.files.wordpress.com/2012/12/beenews-3-feb12.pdf
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Ivy Bees again - a postscript by Richard Woodhouse

 About those Other Bees an occasional feature looking at the honey bees’ cousins

Many of you will have seen the two excellent
articles about ivy and the ivy bee (Colletes
hederae) in last month’s .

These well describe how both forms of plant
and bee are now widespread in the UK, with
the former a rich source of nectar and pollen in
the Autumn, attractive to honey bees and many
other insects, including particularly the ivy bee,
which feeds almost exclusively on ivy flower.

The article described that the ivy bee is a
solitary bee, emerging in September from nests
laid in sandy soil the previous Autumn, after
spending all the intervening months
underground. This long birth cycle enables
these bees to hatch in time to coincide with the
ivy flower. They will then feed on the ivy, and
mate, to enable a fresh generation of eggs to
be laid in underground nests in sandy soil.
However, subsequently they all die before the
Winter of the year in which they were born.  So
the above ground life of the ivy bee is short,
lasting only during the Autumn months, i.e.
approximately from August to November.

As the article also mentioned, although now
widespread in the UK, the species was only first
seen here in Dorset in 2001, after arriving from
the continent.  Does that remind us of some
other recent arrivals, e.g. the tree bumblebee,
and now, more ominously, the Asian hornet ?

To help identify the differences between an ivy
bee and a honey bee, an accompanying
photograph usefully showed an example of both
species feeding at the same time on the same
ivy floret. Unfortunately, however, the caption
to this photo incorrectly stated that it had been
by me in Redhill in 2016, when in fact it had
been taken in Reigate in 2012 by Jeremy Early.

However, it is true that I saw and photographed
ivy bees in Redhill last September (see the last
photograph on the next page). In writing to
record all this, I thought it might be useful to
explain a little more fully how I became
personally acquainted with ivy bees.

My acquaintance began in October 2012, when
I received a phone call from a friend called Bob
whose home is in Itchen Stoke, Hants.  He then
reported that he had a problem with a large
number of “furry bees coloured black and
yellow” which were crazing in and out of holes
over a large area of a sunny South-facing bank
in his garden, frightening his young daughters
aged nine and seven.  What should he do ?

In reply, being then largely ignorant about ivy
bees, I told him that I wondered whether these
were bees at all, because it was too late for a
swarm, and in any case honey bees do not nest
in the ground.  Moreover, it was too late in the
year for any of the usual ground-nesting forms
of bee, about which we often get ‘swarm’ calls
earlier in the year, typically in April and May.

So, I speculated, were these wasps (who can
nest in the ground, and often graze the ground
in search of insects and rotting fruit at this time
of year) ?  No, Bob answered indignantly, these
were definitely bees, and he certainly knew the
difference between wasps and bees !

In any case I told him, whether wasps or bees,
given the late time of year, I thought they
probably would not last long, but in the
meanwhile would be harmless if left
undisturbed or unprovoked.  However, I
promised to report back to him after referring
to my local entomologist adviser, Jeremy Early,
for identification and any further advice.

After hearing my inquiry, and having
established that this lawn was on sandy soil,
Jeremy immediately answered – yes, I was
right, they were not honey bees; but Bob was
also right in saying that they were bees, not
wasps. They could only be ivy bees, which
Jeremy knew well as visitors at this time of year
to his own garden in Reigate, coming from a
nearby nest site in a disused sand pit.

I relayed all this to Bob, who later confirmed
that the ivy bees of 2012 had disappeared from
his garden that Winter. However, he later

Photo - Jeremy Early

Photograph of honey Bee and ivy bee
from February edition of .
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reported that a fresh lot had reappeared in his
garden in August of the following year, staying
there again over the Autumn.

Jeremy also showed me several live examples
of ivy bees in 2012, both in and surrounding
the disused sand pit near his garden.

Since then, thanks to Jeremy, I have seen
many cases of ivy bees feeding on ivy flowers
in September and October. Most recently, last
year in September Jeremy and I both saw much
activity of ivy bees, including mating clusters,
at the disused sand pit near his house, a
dramatic sight (photograph below). At about
this time I also saw ivy bees feeding on ivy in
my garden.

Finally, on the 29th September 2016, I received
a phone call from St. Matthews Church Hall in
Redhill about a problem where children using

the Church Hall were being frightened to walk
on the lawn there due to a mass of bees
“swarming” all over the grass.

This time I knew the answer! Having called
Jeremy, we both attended to confirm these
were indeed ivy bees.

During my discussions with Jeremy Early he
referred me to David Baldock’s excellent book
‘Bees of Surrey’ (published in 2008), which is
a fascinating book about our local bees. This
includes an illustration at plate 3 which is a
photograph taken by Jeremy earlier in 2007,
showing an ivy bee from the sand pit – the first
record of this species in Surrey.

Jeremy also referred me to excellent
photographs on the BWARS (Bees, Wasps &

Ants Recording Society) website.
www.bwars.com.

Ivy Bee Photos - Richard Woodhouse and Jeremy Early

Go to FRONT PAGE for HEADLINE NEWS, APIARY TASKS, FEATURED ANNOUNCEMENTS and NEXT
BIG EVENT items. Visit the NOTICE BOARD for all the latest general information and to the
KNOWLEDGE BASE for beekeeping skills information. To see Who’s Who, look under the
MEMBERSHIP tab, and ALL the available Diary Dates are under the EVENTS menu tab, plus more !website

Mating cluster of ivy bees

Ivy bees ‘swarming’ around on the ground

 Topical News

Asian Hornets for Lunch !!!
If you feel you require more protection than the
hornet traps described on page 10 of this
edition of , perhaps you can try the same
course of action as Breton Farmer Chistophe
Bitauld who has discovered a new weapon in
the fight against Asian hornets.

Last year he lost hives to the hornets. This year
he saw his hens, the omnivore Poulenc noir de
Janze, a breed known to climb trees to search
out food, were catching the hovering hornets
outside the hives. They were biting off the
heads and eating them.

Now he has a mobile henhouse to take them to
his neighbours on nearby farms.

The French ‘Hornet Eater’. Perhaps Guinea
fowl would do the same ?

courtesy of John Naylor, Ipswich & East Suffolk BKA

Hornet Eater Photo - www.bretagne-bretons.fr/poulr-janze-frelons-asiatiques/

http://www.bwars.com
http://www.bbc.co.uk/earth/story/20141001-new-bee-on-the-block 
http://rbkbblog.com/
http://rbkbblog.com/category/notice-board/
http://rbkbblog.com/knowledge-base/index/
http://rbkbblog.com/membership/whos-who/
http://rbkbblog.com/diary-dates/
http://reigatebeekeepers.org.uk/

